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Apple Fire Blight
(Eriwinia amylovora)
Apple Fire Blight is a bacterial disease transmitted by insects, bees, rain, dew, wind
and birds in the spring affecting apple, cotoneaster and mountain ash trees. Early
signs of this disease may be all or one of the following: infected flowers that have a
brownish, shriveled appearance, shriveled leaves that turn brown, orange, red or dark
purplish. Leaves affected are new growth, typically of that season, and first appears
on the outer 8 inches of the shoot. The leaves turn color or brown and stay soft until
fully dessicated (dried out) and do not fall off. Further infection will also cause
reddish water soaked lesions on the bark. On warm days these lesions ooze redish
brown liquid. Fire Blight symptoms start to appear mid June. Fire Blight kills
blossoms, shoots, limbs and eventually the entire tree. It spreads rapidly in high
moisture weather and the bacteria over winter in the infected bark.
Affected areas on the tree need to be trimmed off as soon as possible, especially
before the dormancy period starts. Trimming cuts must be made to another branch
union or complete removal of that branch. After every cut the tool used must be
sterilized, unless the pruning cuts are made in dormancy phase because the bacteria is
not active in the winter.
There is no guarantee that pruning and sterilizing at first signs saves the tree. Once
a tree contracts Fire Blight it usually reappears year after year. Also, Fire Blight is
spread by factors not controllable by humans so reinfection is easy regardless of our
efforts to get rid of it.
What you can do? Prune out affected areas as soon as possible, disinfect after every
cut and make proper cuts in proper locations. It is recommended to deep root fertilize
the tree every spring to help it stay strong, a healthy immune system does help the
tree and extend it's life. Unfortunately most of the products that can be applied to
the tree are not allowed to be sold in Canada. Copper Sulfate is a common fungicide
but I have been unsuccessful in finding it in stores this year. Fungicides have to
applied to the tree every 10 days from mid April to beginning of July to prevent
infection.

